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-.ar.sard -z::f ajciitlcn ^hotc s:, 'st on --'gilt;; = 11 have ; rter:o" 

stai-s fading to an att ; c or \oft space. *hey . ary f-cm three tc six 

bays .vide; .:ra house extends nire bays. 3 -i~ary elevations c- three- 

ana s-'x-bj/ "ouses feature a fene".tracicn pattern. of wirdow-ucor-.-r ndcw 

Doubled " r -i-bay t.ild'-gs); nest trick examp^s ex!".- tit 

;egnient_."/ arched openings, out a few e.nplcy jack arches or store 

' ntels. -oLses ra-ssd cr high store basements \.sual> feature ''at

- ccd ' litals jn basement n =vel openings and scrsetl.^es dlsp'a/ wlrdov/- 

docr arrangE-ents different than the first story above; basement 

3<tar 4 or walls are often stuooced following a t/ploal r -eroh Colors 1 

practice. The six houses that are double-coded, A/B cr A/C, exhibit 

the characteristic galerie and/or high basement 'eature bot also show 

'nflueroe of American national styles cr plans as seen, 'or exa~ple, : n 

the side-hall design cf 1002 N. Fourth ('hoto S4, : st en la't), the 

oenter-hal' of 72: ;;. r hird, or ir the sepa-ately -ccfed Victor-an 

front porch of 70S ".Third (Phctc S13, 1st on right) which however,

-eaturss :: typ'o^-; i-^gh base~ent and galerie ;- the -=ar slevatior,. tn 

the "ore ocnse-vative District e.".anpleo, hallway; are absent, and -coins 

have their own exterior doorways.

PJVJ al. '"?:-"?C, :oded

1211. 3: buildings ; approximately 1: S of the tota 1 ; are 

included in this group, six cf which are frame h;uses and the remainder 

bMck residential, oc^eroial, and institjticral bui'dings. Exhibiting 

sparsely detailed, planar facades, the majority represent a 

;-rp" i^-citic:! and adaptation cf high-style Federal and/c- 3reek 

revival designs which lingered on as a vernacular classicis-; into the

-?3Cs. 'he earliest example J s the brick '33; twc-sto-y, f've-fcay 

center blcck of the Sacred Heart Academy ^Photo S2e) .vhioh received a 

mansard r ;:0 f addition in 1S75; it ^eatunes a cente'-tay original 

entrance with elliptical 'an light, and windows headed with jack inches.

-he '"3 t~o-stc;-,, five-bay addition to the rorth, and the 7i1d-'35:s 

three-ba> addition on the south also feature ragular 'enestrati :n »ith 

jack arched :penings; the cor.plex rests on a stone basement. A'so en 

the Academy campus 'near Decatur and N. Third) : '- a twc-stor\

-ectangulii- brick bui'ding erected ciroa '"90 as -^ parish sohoc' b.t 

never uoed as suoh; it employs ^egnientally anched openings a.-.d ; 

corbelled brick cornice.

Eleven cf the properties, 'coated in the commercial strip a n ong North 

Second Street, «ere designed with first stcry storefronts and upper 

sto-y residential -nits C^hctcs S7-10). Dating r rcr, the 'ate ':"0s to 

early tS'Cs, the majority are two stories high, three bays wide, and
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ceatL.:-e ::de-gabled reefs, bricx dent j ! 7 ed ;crr-ess, ana *-:r,dcws "saced 

.vith craped store ' ; 'tels e- brick ssg-ental arc.hss. "snbor: r.;aps 

; rdicate that ,.icst of the store'-ert buildings had e '3~~ porches 

prcject-g ever the sidewalk; -O.iie sti" "et;.in this feat-re. ,- fe« 

bui'd-ngs exhibit east i;en storefronts which -a/ represent 'ater 

add'tion:. Cn£ e:-ea ';57 ercpsrt', , 325-3' ".Second ;?!-,cte ^, "st :.-. 

right;, reatjres crigir.a 1 east Iran ' J ntals -n the ; ; d= s'lsvatien, 'ei.t 

Jisp:a,= a later, Zrafts.-cn saccid stcr. f::iaa, erciail/ ths res-'t : r 

terrad- damage.

'he b.-i; 1-. houses (Phctjs ^1, "st :n ; = ft; SI', :r.d er, la r t) . £,-. = = f --:, 

Dne te t«c stcriss r-igh, and three t; *1ve ba/s .Ida. "-sy irc^ds 

hall-ar.d-parlcr, side-hall and cantral-hal 1 plans. Vest r =at^re 

:ac-£:-ti"/ a-chsd «i"dcws, dcrjiersd s:da-gab"ad -c;fs, and si-pie 

brick dantil ecrmees. The hippad reef on 223 Morgan (?h;tc S11, 2nd 

en left) ,nay havs replaeed a ^ab'led -oof destr;>ed b/ ternado. A few 

houses exhibit classi eally-detai led f'cnt er.trarcss ar'tl :j isteci ,, ; th 

aida'ights and transom Tight. Van/ cf the prcjactirg perches ,?..- = ';ter 

Victcr^an er Craftsnian/Eungalc ; d additions cr -epla:an:s."ts :~ l'ct.: -':, 

2nd S-, -ght).

The fra.^e hcuses are jrierrbal 1 "shed snal 1 , ene-a-J-a-hal c -.-.tery 

bui"din;s, three te f j ve bays rfida «ith derrered side-cabled roc's. 

All rest en stone "oundatiens, and are severed '.,ith elapbeard'ng :' 

sh-rg'as. 122C Voi'th '!- ; rd, -ji't :ir:a TT: ;=r.oto ?':, ^cre S :-e.rd) 

exhibits pai.-sd f-snt decrs, indicating deL-ble-^ami'y ^se.

J ctc-'.:!n. circa i? 5-i;OS. Ceded C (Phctcs £L.

-epresentid in this chrcnclcgi cal pa;--ed are f2 e^i 

23% of the tctal) whose fer^s and Jata^rg 'req.entl, mi;, 

varicus related Pict^rasqee styles, including Italianate, Mansard, 

Gothic Revival, and 3uS=n Anna. Eighteen ;:f the tctal are f.-sr.;e ..nd 

the remai: der .-.re trick. The r.iajcr^ty of t'-ese buildings express 

stylistic influence primarily -n crnaniental deta^Vng, -ew reef c ~.-~.i 

and ir i'-sg-jlar plan shapes ^n ho-ses. :ta"anate s.-ar.iples are 

limited tc two, '36CS large b'ie'r. houses fsat^r'r.g prcninent bracketed 

cormeas ^hotcs SI", right foreground; and =r3to *i:, left 

'orsgrc.:,;!: ; a::d te a ccup'a of cc-mrr.er: - al/res i dent i a 1 t-- n dirgs '~ v :tc 

i*r : ;.-d '^om left: which e p n cy b;-acketed cornices, and ^n one case, an 

ernanental cast Iron storefront. :iew picturesque r:cf profiles ^re 

found ir u cuses exhibiting dcraered mansard roofs (and rtalianate 

bracketed ;ernices;, ;r prominent gable- r rent facades; s=par.it = l,. 

rco'ed, :piridlewori «ccd perches _re a 1 ;.: t/pi:all.. r c_..c, ;c,-.et J :;:a; , \
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ncra career < at 1 . e c'de-jabled houses '~''Ctcs - '.', ~idd Is j':und;

* -,  !,-::. aatle- r rort~and-,ong dasigrc 55 ,eT ;; cross-gib-- 

;> tensions frcrc hipped reefs ; -fists 316) c-aate '-rag.lar plans _.-, 

_i.S(-; n c.r.all 'cuse; ..r.d a'so or; a -c aw t*o-stcr/ Cueer, v.na houses

 ..hie 1-, feature decorative cur^aca pattarning on gables. -.-.e t.,.:-;t;-; 

jt "00 :;.£o::nd ir.p'cys =

"' e :1r:a 1?7C addltlcru tc Sicred l-'ea.-t Acaden/ ;-!r;tC3 i:;-:": 

JUp^a/ ,.iiisa:d rcof; and rta^jriate ccrtsled t- ; ck ;crn-;es, ^'t'-c.-h
->, ':": J - the ;.-.-.-:=:  

' -=d t"ck ;'-. = p~' ;.- 

the north snd tPhctcs »25, S23, rar .-^ht) faaturss ^ 3teec f.-:;ii- 

^atied .-::.: r ; :1sr.d=r cff-ist tutt'a = s = ; -a.'k. s:,-. bais c-" tall :=.-ic=t 

windows on tha c,-;rt:-. ilevaticn. The fr:nt gab'e -3 £d 3 sc ^itli 

icrbeTed tr":k band ire; and enriched with a ccppar cross and carvsd 

.tcna ambliin c r tha Sacred Hear-, -ha :363 ^rch at ?:i ^.Ti^l;-. J ; :.

-c.-= siode;t, Goth:- style brick building a'tic-^tsd ..ith of r-;et 

buttresses and pointed-arch ccaninas en tha thrse-tay, -'ort-jab';J 

,;ri.na:-, ='a'.at ; cn a.-.d th= f:.r-ta, ;ide a'e^atiorc.

Late "Tth and 20th te-itu.-. Ps.--val "t/lss, c--ca  "?;- ? -;. :.:dsd 1, 

'" '-tcs a- : , ^2C, a:^. «:O -e;i'.al styles are e^plcyaa - less than

 3 ?; cf :;str-ct buildings, .r.aki.ng th j s collection of 2" buildings the 

s~a n '5St stylistic group. :,;cept "or one church and t«o co^erlca" 

properties a'l =Aa-;pl = s are rs; J d6nti3l, four o r ,,hich a-s c ra:;:e arc- 

the remainder, brick. Cclcm?.: 3svival-inf luenced hcusas are nost 

/ u^eroLS. A concentration cf circa 1 305-1; brick O'assic Soxss 

C'cursquares with Colonial Revival porches) are located -n the 

southwest corner of the D J str^ct (Photo SOI). A few .-ore modest cr.e- 

= nd-a-half story !-,ousss exhibit Oolcnial-detai led porches, and one 

turn-of-the-century flat at "3-21 N. Second Street is a~bell:sh2 d ,,^h 

c;uasi-Oclonii n ,'R£r:a1ssarice revival ornament, late Oolcnial Reviya 1 

one-:tory Cape Cod oottaies are represented by two frama :ist' ; ct

-ouse; built circa "35--;. -rc.T. the same period are three brick cre- 

and-a-half story Tudor Revival houses exhibit J ng the charactsr'sti ; 

dominant 'rant gabls :ioti- f-hoto 212, 2nd 'rcr. 'eft). A profusion of 

Revival style .rna.iient ; s displayed J n the cast iron itcref  nt arc 

pressed v:eti n second stcrj :~~ CC4-06 :.'. Second ;=hctc 320, - eft 

foreground) and in tha alabc^ited pressed .r.atal cornice z~~ COO

 :.: = : -:r.d. 'he 'C"e .tone P.cT.a-.saque =avi/£l St.C'-crles 2o';-CT£o Tr.rch 

'r l'oto ?2c), designed b> St. Louis architect: Wessbecher : Hillebrand, 
r ;r'-c-"1 -.-ault£d   =..= and V;v. c'de-aicles.
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Sar 1 - Mode-: Craftsman. Sunaa^ld. Moder-e. c--:a '?:;-'?-::. 3odeo I 

(Photos a?. -3. <;.  ". ::, :2-:-\ -crty-six :istr:st b,.: ' dings 

(approximately 2; X cf the total) show influence z f p:-ogres£r,e design 

traditions associated with the Ear 1 / Mods.-n Mcver.ent. "he majority .i.-e 

modest cre-sto-y houses, _sually frame (tut sometimes t- ; ck) on 

concrete block or brick foundations, exhibitl-g Craftsman f-cr.t gatlis 

rfith -Ida eave overhangs trimmed with iisiple buckets, i -i;3ble 

concent rat -on (Phcto SC:; is fcund -:n C J ty S'jck; "" i;:cJ ':: -,,hi;!-. 

»ers 'ir=e:y -^improved before the "rst decode of t'-.s ::th osntur. , 

aUho^a" examples ire ;oatt3red throjgho^t the :i2tri:t ;Phctoo s", 

:-:). :.-, add-tion, there are   rsw brick (cfter, textured srd cf 

/ariegited color) or fra:ne bunga'ows en concrete -oundat ions «'rch 

s~p;c/ iide-cabled roofs v,ith oversized f-ont dorner:; shsd-rscf, fjM- 

width perches, supported by larga brick or wood arid-pier:, are :;r,.rcr,. 

"urine the teens ard tv-enties commercial buildir,:= abandoned the h^h'/ 

ornanienta: revival style cornice 'or a sleek, shaped parapet, -ir^a'l, 

trir-ined «ith ;ec^str j c brickwork CPhcto aTD;. --e new parapet 

treatment is also illustrated in one mul ti-'arni '/ 'lat (?:-oto 12"} , :.nd 

 '.I the '--4-2; 'acade o r -ran-: ; r Sohocl; the :.d;o j n1n 3 •'" ichocl 

gy,nnasijn] raatur=i Craftsman brickwc-k motifs and a lameTa roof :Phcto 

1'2, 2nd and 3rd '-otr right). 3y the World War :: era, a few 'acados 

were rjrther streamlined, exhibiting uncrnamented , smooth brick ' 

planes, or the barest minimum of Moderre hori-cntal brick banding 

'Photo f!24, 1st :n right).

American Cs- and ^oundry Complex. -3S3--T44 f'hotcs 

*h,is group _f seven buildings was constructed r cr the ran'jfactJ.-e : r 

passenger and freight railway cars, "he buildings are ail "ed trie!. 

bearing wall or curtain wall construction, and are a.-t-;_lated v a 

simple, L.tilitarian mode that employ; generic ^storica- motifs such as 

brick pilasters, sag-entail, arched openings, icrbelled brick banding, 

and shaped parapets. Mu 1 ti-paned double- or t;Mple-hung sash 'i also 

commonly found. --eduction o r rail cars ceased ; n 1759, and most .;' 

t^e buildi-gs are row leased to MoCorre 1 ! Douglas Corporation. The 

names assigned to various bui'ldings refer to t!ei r r or-,sr histor": 

functions:

Coach Shop :;o.3, 13SS-13C1. ;photo S30, roregrocnd). *wo Itories; '"-i 

front feet :n N. Second Street X 3C3 'eet deep; stone foundation, brick 

bearing wa'^s/ mill construction. Original twc-stor, '333 section 

comprises the plastered center 'our bays, rl anked on each side by t.vo, 

cne-stcr> ba>s which gained a second story In 1C-01; the -ear elevation 

is sinnlar'/ articulated ;,'th eight pilastered bays.
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Cl"cnt rest c.r N.Second Street X 253 ceet deep; brick bsaring wal 1 :/r;r* 1 

construction. Five bays cf segmental n ; arched   Indcws -a'-l-.ed :" '.... 

pllaitered and ccrtellsd b^ick a""d cr. Second St:~=et; 12 bays ;^ = J de 

elevations; snail, two jtory iddition cf recent ;instr ij:t ; .:,-i at ;,e:t 

end of i.orth elevation.

feet -en N.3eoc;id : ' ::c feet or: Clark Street; -rick tearing .'a^s/.r, 111 

oonstrocticri. N.Second Street one-stir/ elevation is part'ally below 

grade, with 12 bays cf segmentally arched windows raised approximate^ 

eight ^aet abo.'e the sidewalk; Clark Street ;south) els.-aticn oonsi=t3 

(west to east) cf four, cne-stcry 'cays :; r arched nindcws followed !;/ 

six, twc-itory ba:s. Joining tre east wall o' the Coach Shop i= a "m 
three-story brick addition designed for use as the ACF corporate 

headquarters; -eas^ring appro/inately 9C X 140 "set, it extends 1C bays 

along Cla: 1 Street, and 16 oa/s or the pri,nar> , east e'Svitic:'. v,!'i;!. 

"eatures a shaped parapet similar to those found in other plant 

buildings.

Steel Car Shops '!o. 1 and No.2, '9CS; i?12. C?hotc= 23', 32?. Scth : c 
these one-story, 'inear buildings feature concrete floors, stee" tr-ss 

roofs, and structural steel frames *ith pilaste/'eJ crick curtain ..a":. 

The only notable design variation between them -'= sice: Shop .','c.l 

measures 125 X J" feet (plus a 1754 addition of approximately '"C 

"eet) whi'e Shop Nc.C's dimensions are '25 X S25 Jeet.

Coach Shop Mo.4, "744 r^hoto S2C, left :;1ddlegrcund;. Thirteen 

sawtooths fronting 34C feet en N.Second Street X 220 feet. Erick- 

faoed, coped with terra cotta; multi-paned clerestories 'ice rcrt'.; 

garage cays with solder course br~ck '"'ntels on north (cide^ 

elevation.
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n12 group vcludes a few nistcr'c c-tbu^ldTrgs ::.".d -"-\^ - hr'ne w:"~: 

do net slearly -effect ?. specif"' 1: style. rhe circa 1"-5 :;ctagcna'

Srcunds housed t!~e remains ,:f Mother TJChesr.e ^rtll 1?4C when she «as 

caatifleJ. AlthcLgh articulated ,^th polnted-^rchsd openings, : u e 

sia.'vficdice cf the :; tructu:'e derive; f ^cm J ts pclygcnal f --~ »hic !-  ; 

asscc'jtad «ith a l^ng traditlcr, cf early Christian tcmt t ; pes whc:e 

shapes .vere Irvest^d nlth a special i,.iT!bol1: Tieanlng. 

T he outbuildings Include two s^a 1 ' br-;k s^icl-.e houses or su:-~er 

  Itchens, and two f'ame -"etangular stables, one covered with, 

:lapboard1ng and "eaturlng a hipped roof and copper oupola; and the 

other side-gabled, sheathed with old corrugated metal.





8. Statement of Significance

Applicable National Register Criteria |T1 A [jj B |7~]c [ ! D

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) I IA I B [ JC I 10 | | E LjF ( JG

Areas of Significance (enter categories from Instructions)- 

Architecturg_____

Ethnic Heritage - European ..___ 

Religion______________________

Industry_________________________
Educati on __

Significant Person 

Duchesne. Rose Philippine

Period of Significance 

c.1830-1 gap

Cultural Affiliation 

_M/A ____

Significant Dates

JLL&_____

ArchitoctySuildor

P 1 a t. t. P . .1 o h n .1 n •; p p h

W><; <; bar hpr . I mi i •;———

State significance of property, and justify criteria, critaria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

The Frenchtown Historic District is eligible for listing in the 

National Register under Criteria A, B, and C, and is significant in the 

following areas: ARCHITECTURE (c.1830 -J940): District building types 

and styles illustrate the evolution of a sparsely-settled mid-19th 

century immigrant neighborhood into a 20th century working-class 

community with churches, schools, a commercial street and industry. 

Although the majority of buildings are vernacular designs influenced by 

American national styles including, Federal/Greek Revival, Late 

Victorian, Revival idioms and Early Modern, a group of houses 

reflecting French Colonial design formsa distinctive component of the 

neighborhood, setting it apart from other residential areas. District 

buildings display an unusual homogeneity, achieved by a preponderance 

of small one-and-a-half-story buildings of local brick or frame 

construction which exhibit similar scale, proportions and elements of 

design. The District also Includes a large industrial complex of 

buildings that are unified by their simply articulated pilastered brick 

walls which also harmonize with the District's brick fabric. ETHNIC 

HERITAGE (c.1830 - 1900): Influence of early French settlement in the 

District is evident in a group of houses which exhibit salient elements 

of French Colonial house design. German District residents contributed 

skilled labor to the building trades and to the work force of the 

American Car a Foundry Company. Germans also developed the commerical 

strip on North Second Street which served the Frenchtown neighborhood 

and the rural hinterlands. INDUSTRY (1883 -1940): The St.Charles Car 

Company, founded in 1873, became part of a national merger which formed 

the American Car 4 Foundry Company in 1899. During its more than a 

century-long existence along the District's riverfront, the company was 

the major contributor to the city's economy, early giving employment to 

St.Charles 1 largest work force, and drawing new immigrants and other 

residents to the city. During both World Wars I and II, the St.Charles 

complex played an important role in wartime industry, adapting the 

plant to production of military equipment. EDUCATION (1835 - 1940):

23 See continuation sheet
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Sacred Heart Academy, founded in St.Charles in 1318 as North America's 

first Convent and Academy of the Sacred Heart, was a regional pioneer 

in the field of education, offering day and boarding school 

opportunites to girls long before public schools were first established 

in St.Charles in 1346, cr open in other frontier towns. By the late 

19th century, the Academy had developed a full curriculum, and expanded 

facilities which permitted increased enrollment and continuued service 

to the area. Franklin School, opened in 1902 for black students, 

became in 1314 St.Charles' only public school offering education to 

blacks. Beginning as a Grade School, the institution by 1932 had 

established a four year High School program which also served outlying 

communities in St.Charles County. RELIGION (1842-1352) (Criterion B): 

The last decade of her life, Rose Philippine Duchesne (1769-1352), one 

of only four Roman Catholic saints in North America, resided at the 

Sacred Heart Academy, an institution she had founded and one of only 

two properties in the nation, directly associated with her life. During 

this pencd she exemplified the Christian virtues and sanctity which 

contributed to her canonization, while lending support to convent 

matters when needed.

At the turn of the 13th century Upper Louisiana (which included 

Missouri) was remote and thinly populated except for the fringe of 

river settlements of which St. Louis (founded by a New Orleans French 

fur company) was the metropolis. The lucrative fur trade along the 

Missouri River quickly made St.Louis a flourishing center of commerce 

and soon drew other Frenchmen to the area. In 1769, just five years 

after St. Louis was founded, French-Canadian fur trader and hunter 

Louis Blanchette established a military outpost at the site of St. 

Charles. It was located on the west bank of the Missouri River near its 

confluence with the Mississippi, about twenty miles from St. Louis. 

Known first as Les Petites Cotes (the little hills) because of its 

topographical features, the village was later named St. Charles in 

honor of patron Saint Charles Borromeo, and Spanish King Charles IV, 

whose government controlled the Mississippi Valley from 1762 to 1800. 
St. Charles was the first permanent white settlement on the Missouri 

River.

Like all Missouri-French villages founded during Spanish rule,

St.Charles was laid out in a regular grid following Spanish Colonial

town designs. The original town consisted of two long streets of
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blocks paralleling the river, a linear plan no doubt intended to give 

inhabitants easy access to the river water supply as was the case in 

St.Louis.(1) Third Street was the western limits in 1791, beyond which 

were the Commons. City blocks or squares in St.Charles were measured 

out into the customary size of 240 X 300 French feet; main streets 

(Grande Rues) paralleling the river were laid out 33 feet wide and 

cross streets 32 feet wide. Typical also of early practice in St. 

Louis, District blocks were never subdivided as private Additions, but 

generally were conveyed in parcels of block halves (120 X 3CO feet), 

quarters (120 X 150 feet) or occasionally eighths (60 X 150), 

maintaining the parcel sizes of the original land grants. Not until 

the second half of the 19th century were smaller parcels in demand for 

building lots in some Frenchtown blocks.

Blanchette's trading post, the public square (Place Publique), and the 

first Catholic church buildings were located en South Main Street some 

distance south of the Frenchtown District. Consequently, South Main 

early developed as the town center of commerce, industry, finance, 

worship and government. It was here that Americans who began pouring 

into St.Charles during the first two decades of the 19th century mainly 

settled and made their strongest imprint on the old French village. 

Between 1821-1826, the brick building at 203-14 South Main served as 

Missouri's first state capitol. Although not as heavily settled as the 

south part of town, deed records reveal that by the late 18th and early 

19th centuries, many Frenchtown blocks were under cultivation and 

inhabited. The area, however, long-retained a low density, rural 

aspect. Well into the mid-19th century, some whole or half-blocks were 

reserved as estates or small farms with fences, barns and other 

outbuildings. That the neighborhood had acquired a distinct identity 

is clear ^rom at least one source: an early 20th century deed which 

described a property as, "known as the Frenchtown house".

The early landholders in Frenchtcwn were a mix of native French 

Canadians and families of French Canadian descent who either had moved 

to St. Charles directly from, or who had been born in earlier French 

settlements in Upper Louisiana including Cahokia, Kaskaskia, Fort da 

Chartres (all in Illinois), Vincennes (Indiana), St. Louis, and Ste. 

Genevleve, Missouri. An examination of marriage and baptismal records 

for some fifteen District families indicated that by mid-19th century, 

intermarriage cf these large French families had generated a community 

of closely-related people. A few more, not related by blood or 

marriage, were godparents or marriage witnesses. Frenchtown real 

estate passed freely and frequently between these extended families,
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although often with vague lot descriptions or without official 

recording. (These lapses of recorded deeds present formidable 

obstacles in researching building histories).

Signatures on deeds and marriage documents along with census records 

reveal that only a very few of the French could read or write, leaving 

the historian without contemporary literary sources to draw upon. 

Although English most certainly was the language of commerce, marriage 

documents which were written in the French "language by Catholic priests 

into the late 1840s suggest that the mother tongue was still used among 

Frenchtown families in the mid-13th century; presumably other French 

family traditions were aliva. The strong pattern of intermarriage 

between families of French descant also persisted into the middle 

decades of the 19th century, broken from time to time by cross-marriage 

with native Americans but rarely with German-Americans. It is 

noteworthy, too, that mid~19th century St. Charles continuued to 

attract a few, new, young natives of French Canada and of France who 

were listed in the Federal censuses of 1350, 1860, and 1370.

Little documentary evidence has been uncovered which sheds light en the 

design of St.Charles' 13th and early 19th century buildings, although 

early French deeds and travel journals confirm the use of materials and 

methods of construction characteristic of the Upper Mississippi 

French: vertical log (poteaux en terre and poteaux sur solle) as well 

as pieces sur pieces, and stone. Fortunately, more information is 

available on one pivotal Frenchtown house which once stood near Becatur 

and Third Streets on estate grounds covering four city squares (new the 

site of Sacred Heart Academy). The house was built in 1794 by Francois 

Duquette (1774-1816), a native of Quebec who first settled and married 

in Ste.Genevieve, Missouri, before moving to St.Charles where he 

prospered in the fur trade and real estate.(2)

Measuring 38 feet wide by 27 feet deep, the vertical log house was 

still considered one of St.Charles' largest homes as late as 1813 when 

It was rented to Mother Rose Philippine Duchesne (1769-1852), a 

French-born and -educated nun, who opened the first Convent and Academy 

of the Sacred Heart in North America, and established the first free 

school in the trans-Mississippian frontier. A galerie five feet wide 

surrounded the house which was raised on a basement or storage cellar 

apparently having a ground level entry. The plan featured one large, 

central room flanked on either side by three smaller rooms, each of 

which opened both to a galerie and to the central room. A loft over 

the principal room was reached by a ladder.(3)
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Despite the scant pictorial record of early St. Charles houses, the few 

images available suggest that the galerie, loft, and high basement were 

features at an early date. The galerie, especially on the front and/or 

rear of a house, was also a standard feature in other Upper Mississippi 

Valley French settlements, prevalent in St. Louis ( where all trace of 

French construction has long disappeared), and still highly visible in 

Ste.Genevieve, Missouri's late 13th and early 15th century houses. The 

high basement and attic/loft (gremer), on the other hand, were seldom 

found in St. Louis except in the mansion-size homes of prominent 

Creoles such as August and Pierre Chouteau whose houses followed 

Louisiana plantation types.(4) Ste. Genevieve also shows little 

evidence of the full basement story. Although both French Canada and 

French Louisiana developed high basement, galeried houses with lofts or 

greniers, Canada seems to be a more likely influence on St.Charles 

owing to its French Canadian background. Houses of 13th and early 19th 

century Quebec Province, in fact, exhibit a remarkable similarity to 

those standing in St.Charles today.(5)

The strongest evidence of the District's French heritage is found in a 

group of mid-19th century houses which reflect the galerie/high 

basenient/loft design traditions associated with the French in the New 

World. 3erhaps because of Frenchtown's relative isolation from the 

major early thrust of American influence in the south part of town, 

together with the sustained clustering of French families in the north 

end, among other things, vernacular French Colonial house design 

flourished in Frenchtown as it did no where else In the city so late in 

time. More surprising is the fact that the majority of these houses 

were built for German immigrants who by 1350 already were outnumbering 

the French in Frenchtown.

Most of these houses are concentrated along North Third and North 

Fourth Streets. A few were clearly built by French families as early 

as the 1330s and possibly before. Third Street frontage of Block 96 

(between Decatur and Franklin Streets), for example, includes four 

houses erected by families of French descent. Tree-ring dating (6) 

indicated that 705 N.Third (Photo » 1, 2nd from left), was constructed 

by Joseph !ott (or Jott and various other spellings) who with his wife 

Marie DeRoi, both of French-Canadian families, owned the parcel between 

1337-50. Originally three bays wide with an early two-bay addition on 

the north, (See plan, Sec.8, p.5) the house rests on a high stone 

basement with a street-front door (now masked by the porch lattice). 

Its half-timbered wall fabric of oak and brick nogging is one of only a
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few in St.Charles known tc exhibit a method of construction associated 

with French (and later, German), building traditions in Missouri. In 

the same block, 733 North Third, a six-bay, red brick house with double 

entries on the first story and on the basement level, was built circa 

1838, the year Marie lott's parents sold the north half of the block to 

Jean Baptists and Ursula Desnoyers Bordeau (a.k.a. Junia) whose 

'amilies had been in St.Charles since the late 1790s, although Jean 

Eaptiste was not born there. The 1340 census indicates both the 

Bordeau and Seauchemin families (who were intermarried) were living 

there.

Two other houses in Block 96 dating to the mid-1850s were built by 

French river pilots but show influence of Anglo-American design. 7 13 

North Third (Photo $ 1, 4th from left) features a side-hall plan with 

front stairs leading to a second story. Ornamental iron lintels 

embellish the second story facade windows. Before the present brick 

porch was installed circa 1930, the basement with front entry flanked 

by windows was exposed under a two-story frame galerie. The house was 

constructed by Joseph Edward Tebeau, whose sister lived down the street 

at 723 N. Third, married to Captain Etienne La Barge. The 2 1/2 story, 

five-bay La Barge house rises from a high, single-entry basement and 

originally featured a two-story galerie on both the front and rear of 

the house. One of the largest houses in the District, it exhibits 

American influence in the double-pile, central hall plan. Etienne La 

Barge was born around 1310 in Canada, probably in Chateauguay (near 

Montreal), the place of origin of a family of prosperous Missouri river 

pilots to whom he was related. Soth the La Barge and Tebeau properties 

were assessed for slaves in the late 1350s; other French families were 

also slave-holders.

More conservative designs are found in two houses built by the Oorlac 

family, earlier members of whom moved to St. Charles from Ste.Genevieve 

in the late 18th century. 1015 North Fourth (Photo 84, 2nd on left; 

Plan, Sec.8, pp.7,8), built circa 1870 by Francois X.Dorlac (probably 

as a rental duplex) and 233 Montgomery,(Photo S2, left) exhibit similar 

plans and elevations. The latter house was likely built in the 1350s 

by one of Francois Dorlac's siblings who inherited the north half of 

Block 61 where they were raised. Both houses exhibit front-galeried, 

six-bay, double-entry first floors raised on double-entry basement 

levels. Although both are two rooms wide and two rooms deep, there is 

physical evidence which suggests that 233 Montgomery originally was two 

rooms wide but only one room deep, following the plan of some other 

District houses which later were enlarged by adding to the rear.
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Francois Xavier Dorlac was one of six children of August and Melanie 

Barada Dorlac who were married In St.Charles in 1818. Records indicate 

that both August and Francois maintained prosperous farms in St.Charles 

County and owned houses in town as well, a pattern of landholding found 

in other District French families and among German families too. At 

his death in 1874, Francois left a sizable estate, including houses in 

three District blocks.

Strong institutional forces began gathering in Frenchtown when, under 

Jesuit leadership, the Duquette estate was purchased and a fine Neo 

classical stone church was completed on the grounds for St.Charles 

Borromeo parish in 1827. A year later, Mother Duchesne returned to 

St.Charles to reestablish Sacred Heart Academy in the old Duquette 

house. With encouragement and support of the Jesuits who donated part 

of the Duquette tract, the Academy, in 1835, was able to erect a two- 

story brick convent and school, built by a Mr.O'Neil of St.Louis (Photo 

S26, center building with steps). Three years later, the Federal style 

building was enlarged to the north where it joined the stone parish 

church which later was replaced with the present 1883 chapel. (7) 

Another addition to the south in the mid-1850s completed the present 

central main block, and provided dormitory space for boarders, a 

classroom and a refectory.(8) Set back high on a hill, this complex of 

buildings presented an impressive architectural and institutional image 

which was unmatched anywhere in the city (Photo 833).

Mother Philippine Duchesne's more than three decades of religious 

service in Missouri (1818-1852) were divided between the three schools 

and convents she established in St.Charles (1818), Florissant (1819), 

and St.Louis (1827). Since none of the St.Louis school buildings 

survive, Mother Duchesne's active years of achievement as pioneer 

educator and administrator are best represented by the National 

Register-listed buildings at Florissant where she was in residence from 

late 1819 through 1826, and again from 1834 to 1840, although 

throughout her residency in St.Louis and Florissant she made 

intermittent visits to St.Charles and continued to advise and support 

the struggling academy there.

Equally significant and representative of high achievement, however, 
are her personal attributes of Christian virtue and sanctity which; in 

fact, led to her canonization. These qualities were manifested during 

her entire tenure in Missouri, but as a biographer summarized, "they 

yielded a hundredfold of harvest in the last decade of her life at 

St.Charles",(9) when she sustained lengthy periods of devotion and
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prayer, ind continued to be an examplar of mortification, "allowing 

herself no retrenchment of her ordinary way of living, no little 

comforts." (10) Directly associated with this last period of her life 

are the 1335 and 1338 sections of the St. Charles academy, including the 

small room with spare furnishings (described by a 19th century visitor 

as "a veritable sanctuary" of the virtue of poverty) which has been 

preserved in the 1333 section of the Academy.

Despite her advanced age, Mother Duchesne's remaining years in 

St. Charles were never idle. Her counsel was sought on important 

convent matters, and on two different occasions she successfully 

intervened with authorities in France to keep the financially- 

distressed school in St. Charles open, sparing it the fate of the 

Florissant school which was permanently closed in 1346. Shortly before 

her 32nd birthday in 1851, Philippine wrote to Mother Barat, founder of 

the Society of the Sacred Heart. Typical of her cogent, moving 

letters, she earnestly pleaded for "safeguarding the existence of this, 

our first dwelling place in America"; she carefully argued the 

advantages of the St. Charles site, noting its healthful climate 

(distant from cholera-ridden St. Louis), the "beautifully situated 

property" (much admired by Bishop DuBourg), and its potential for 

growth due to the "great influx of settlers ... peopling the rural 

districts, and curs is the only place for Catholic education in the 

territory north of the Missouri River." (11) Notwithstanding her 

contributions in these areas of convent life as well as her extensive 

needlework of altar linens and clothing for church missions on the 

western frontier, chroniclers of the day most often remarked on her 

rigorous religious observances, and on her saintly virtues manifested 

in habits of mind as well as conduct.

Indeed, many of Mother Duchesne's contemporaries, both lay and cleric, 

sensed she was destined for sainthood, although it was not until 1895 

that Archbishop Peter Kenrick began gathering depositions regarding her 

character and sanctity to initiate the process of canonization. As 

William 3. Faherty, S.J., noted historian of the St. Louis archdiocese 

observed at the time of her canonization July 3, 1988, "Mother 

Duchesne's public efforts set her apart as a woman of achievement. 

Something more made her a saint. ..".( 12) The "something more", 

according to canon law of the Roman Catholic Church, was her cumulative 

life devoted to the practice of "Christian virtues to a heroic degree" 

and her "reputation for sanctity", along with evidence of three 

miracles attributed to her intercession. ( 13) The virtues which 

informed her sanctity were revealed by testimony of persons who knew
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her, as well as by her own letters, both of which were sent to the 

Vatican for review. Among the virtues deemed most prominent by her 

contemporaries were "her devotion to the Sacred Heart in the Blessed 

Sacrament, her love of poverty, her deep humility, her self-denial and 

penance, her zeal for the salvation of souls, and her charity." (14)

Peter Verhaegen, a founder and first president of St.Louis University, 

and Mother Duchesne's parish priest in St.Charles, stated that "She was 

a perfect religious, and as far as I can judge, she never lost her 

baptismal innocence."(15) A similar assessment was recorded from 

Archbishop Kenrick, who found her to be the "noblest and most '. irtucus 

soul he had ever known".(16) Father Peter DeSmet, who visited 

Philippine in St.Charles various times during her last years spoke of 

the "increase in edification" he experienced with each visit, always 

leaving "with a higher opinion of her virtues and sanctified life, and 

always with the full conviction that I had conversed with a truly 

living saint." (17) Three weeks after her burial in St.Charles on the 

Sacred Heart grounds in November, 1852, Father DeSmet concluded, "No 

greater saint ever lived in Missouri, nor perhaps in the whole Union" 

(18).

The lengthy review and evaluation process for canonization were marked 

by a Vatican panel declaring Mother Duchesne "Venerable" in 1909, and 

a woman of "heroic virtue" in 1935. In 1940, she was beatified by Pope 

Pius XII, and assigned a feast day on which a Mass could be celebrated 

in her honor in the local diocese. Upon canonization, the veneration 

of Saint Rose Philippine Duchesne was extended to the whole Church and 

made mandatory.(19) As her beatification required burial above ground, 

her remains were removed from the circa 1855 octagonal shrine still 

standing on the Academy front lawn (Photo 826, right foreground); in 

1951 she was reinterred in a new stone shrine (See Architectural Survey 

Map).

The pace of German immigration to St.Charles dramatically quickened in 

the 1850s and 1860s. The heavy settlement was reflected in the city's 

population increase of 116 percent from 1850 to 1850, and a 72 percent 

increase in the following decade. Outside cf St.Louis, St.Charles was 
the largest town of German-settled Missouri, a part of the "German- 

belt" extending up both sides of the Missouri River from St.Louis. In 

1870, St.Charles' population was 5,570, making It Missouri's fifth 

largest city. That year it was estimated that three-fourths of the 

community were either German-born or first generation German-American. 

A recent study of St.Charles and adjacent Warren counties revealed that
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the regional origins of Immigrants were concentrated in northwest 

Germany. Hannoverians were five times more numerous than expected, 

followed by Germans from Oldenberg and Brunswick. Two-thirds of 

Germans in St.Charles City came f.-om either Di-ussia (which usually 

meant Westfalia) or Hannover. Alsatians, who usually reported their 

place of birth as France, were also represented in St.Charles.(2C)

As in other Missouri-German settlements, Germans in St.Charles 

established their own institutions. By 1348, they had organized 

separate Catholic and Protestant churches in the south part of town; 

Frenchtcwn German Catholics, however, attended St.Charles Borromeo 

parish. Beer brewing, viticulture, and brickmaking were characteristic 

Missouri-German activities early taken up by St.Charles immigrants. In 

the post-Civil War era, three German language newspapers were published 

in St.Charles; a Turnverein and other German cultural institutions were 

organized.

The Germans who began purchasing land in Frenchtown in the late 1340s 

and 1350s adopted what must have been the prevailing house type there. 

Undoubtedly topographical and climatic aspects of the French house also 

appealed tc Frenchtown Germans who found the high basement well-suited 

to the sloping land of many District blocks, and the galerie a welcome 

shelter from Missouri extremes of heat and cold. A topographical 

pattern of influence can be observed in houses which feature rear 

galeries and high basements and in those designed with front galeries 

and high basements. The former are located on the east sides of 

N.Third and N.Fourth Streets on land which slopes downward, while the 

latter are sited on the upward sloping west sides of N.Third and 

N.Fourth. Some hillside houses, however, feature galeries but not high 

basements. It TS interesting to see that in the south end of town, 

which has similar topography and also experienced significant early 

German settlement, only a few houses there display French features.

Because of the lack of early records and difficulties in establishing 

land values, it is virtually impossible to know whether or not some of 

the blocks purchased by Germans included small one or two room houses 

built by French families and then enlarged by German owners. Several 

houses clearly began as two-room linear structures having either two 

rooms side-by-side with each room accessed by front and rear doors, and 

communicating by an interior door; or a plan one room wide and two 

rooms deep with single front and rear entrances. Two houses, for 

example, at 1209 and 1219 N.Fourth Street (Photo 85, right) began as 

one or two frame rooms (laterally aligned), and later received brick
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additions to the rear making each house two rooms deep. The block was 

leased in 1832 to Canadian-born stonemason Toussaint Bruneile and 

subsequently was purchased in 1852 by Hannoverians Caspar and Henry 

Dalltneyer. each acquiring a half block which they held until the early 

20th century.

Similar uncertainty surrounds the construction of houses in the 1000 

block of N.Third (City Block 99) which today exhibits a unified 

streetscape of four, raised-basement, front-galeried houses (Photos ft 
3, left foreground; and 82, right foreground). While two houses, 1013 

and 1027 N.Third, (originally built two rooms wide and one room deep), 

may predate 1852, the other two houses illustrate late 19th century 

permutations exhibited in the circa 1390 mansard roof addition to 1001 

N. Third (Photo HZ, right foreground) and the increased height of 1017- 

19 (Photo S3, 2nd from left; Sec. 8 , p. 14,- Plan), which was constructed 

around 1390.

Block 99 was confirmed to Charles Tayon, a land grant which eventually 

passed to descendant Nelson Millington in 1852. That year Nelson and 

his wife Marguerite Dorlac sold the block to John David Borgmeier, a 30 

year old immigrant from Hannover, Germany, whose only reported 

occupation was "retired farmer" in the 1370 and 1380 censuses. Within 

a year, the block was subdivided into three lots. John David Borgmeier 

reserved the north half of the block (which remained in the family 

until the early 20th century), but immediately sold the south half to 

John Balthasar Borgmeier, a Hannoverian carpenter who built 1001 N. 

Third on the corner of Lawrence Street (Photo S2, right foreground). 

In 1853, John Balthasar sold the north half of his parcel to Henry 

Thoerner, a 23 year old painter born in Hannover. Thoerner's house, 

1013 N.Third (Photo #3, 1st on left; Sec.8 pp.1.6, 1 7, Plan) is 

distinguished as the only District residence exhibiting a hipped roof 

(original to the house), and the only one having a nine-bay primary 

facade, the southern three bays representing an addition to the 

original six-bay house.

In general, one can only speculate as to the uses of the basement rooms 

in the French house type (possible kitchens, or storage areas and/or 

workshops). There is, however, more substantial evidence which 

indicates that the high basement rooms of 1017-19 N.Third (Photo S3, 

2nd from left; Sec.8 p.15, Plan) were used as a small cigar 

manufactory. In 1893, John David Borgmeier conveyed the house and lot 

to his son-in-law, John Moeller, first listed as a cigar maker in the 

1880 census. From the 1890s to 1910, Moeller was issued fire insurance
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policies on the house and furnishings, which included a stock of 
cigars, tobacco, molds, press, and drying box.

In many ways the impact of the German presence in Frenchtown during the 

second half of the 19th century was not unlike the transformation 
wrought by Americans in the south end of town earlier in the century. 
In addition to bringing a significant increase in residential density, 
Germans developed commerce and industry in Frenchtown where it scarcely 

had existed before. Largely through their efforts, North Second Street 
became a thriving commercial strip serving the Frenchtown neighborhood, 
but also offering competition to Main Street's prosperous trade with 
the rich agricultural countryside. Conditions were ripe for 

development when the introduction of rails, which gradually usurped the 
river's importance, brought important gains in the local economy, 

expanding markets and creating new jobs.

In 1859, the North Missouri Railroad connected St.Charles to the 
Hannibal and St.Joseph line, the first railroad to traverse the state 

east to west; ten years later, rails extended from St.Charles north to 

the Iowa border. The completion in 1871 of a rail bridge across the 
Missouri River which met the west bank near Olive Street in Frenchtown 
(Photo #33) facilitated access to St.Louis markets, previously reached 
by ferry service. Between 1856-1867, the North Missouri Railroad gave 
employment to a sizable work force in its maintenance and building 
shops once located along the Frenchtown riverfront where the American 

Car and Foundry complex now stands.(21) The railroad also drew 
mechanics to the neighborhood for the construction of the bridge. 

During this period Frenchtown hosted numerous boarders, particularly 

Irish laborers, although neighborhood Germans such as the Dallmeyer 
brothers at 1209 and 1219 N. Fourth were employed by the railroad as 
well.

Before the influx of Germans, North Second Street was a sparsely-built 

throughfare of small structures, primarily residential, but also home 

to an occasional tavern, inn, blacksmith shop, and probably trading 

post. By the late 1850s, substantial two-story brick buildings 
combining first story commercial with upper story residential use were 
beginning to rise along the street, along with new one-and-a-half- 

story houses. Frenchtown benefited by attracting immigrants with 
capital to build, and a good supply of resident Germans (together with 

a few Irish and French) who were skilled in building trades, including 
carpenters, contractors, brick masons, plasterers and painters. In 

1860, Germans (including Frenchtown's Christopher Weeke) chartered the 
St.Charles Mutual Fire Insurance Co., and later in the decade, the 

St.Charles House Building Co.; both organizations were active in 
Frenchtown.
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"he SCO and 900 blocks of N.Second were early improved with brick 

buildings whose storefronts were reserved for butchers, bakers, 
shoemakers, tinners, tavern and hotel keepers, grocers, and dry goods 
merchants. Most of the early buildings were designed in a sparsely 
detailed, vernacular Federal/Greek Revival style. A few were further 

distinguished with ornamental detailing or by size. For example, 925- 
27 N.Second (Photo S3, right foreground), built circa 1857 by Henry 

Brummelmeyer, boasted cast iron lintels; and Prussian tinner Ernst 
Nolle's building at 901, rose three full stories, capped with a wood 
modillioned cornice (Photo ft", 4th on left).

More typical were buildings such as Hannoverian Henry Meyer's 
saloon/grocery/boarding house at 824-26 N.Second (Photo 91, right 
foreground), constructed in three stages between circa 1365-1871. 
Similar to Meyer's building are 819 and 325 N. Second across the street 

(Photo S7, left foreground). Erected circa 1368 by Joseph Ictt, 325 is 
the only two-story storefront known to have been constructed by an 

owner of French descent. Adjoining on the south, S19 is the work cf 
the St.Charles House Building Co. for Herman H. Schamberg, a Prussian 

retail grocer who agreed by deed in 1S72 to pay off the $2000 cost cf 
the building in monthly installments of $10, in addition to $16.23 
monthly rent for the premises. Further north on Second Street are two 
other projects of the Building Company: 1100 (Photo S9, left 
foreground), a six-bay, double building put up In 1371 for Herman 
Kceller, a Prussian brickyard worker who conveyed the south half to 
Brunswick tinner Frederich Ebeling (by the 1880s, tinshops such as 
Ebelings had evolved into a general line of hardware); and 1425-27 

N.Second (Photo #10, right foreground), which was built in 1371 for 
James Short, a 23 year old Irish-born cooper in the 1370 census who 
later became a successful stone contractor.

3y 1S75, Frenchtown was owned almost entirely by Germans. Only a few 
native American, Irish and French family names were scatttered a~cng 
lot owners published in the St.Charles County Atlas in 1875. Of the 
six or to French families still holding land, only the Corlacs and 
Tebeaus owned more than one parcel. Saptiste Dcrlac probably held cut 
the longest, finally selling his north half of Block 93 (with rental 
property on the south parcel) in 1389-90 when he was a resident of the
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state of California. However, In the 1870 and 1880 censuses, a number 

of other French families were found living in District blocks, 
apparently renting from German landlords. Not surprisingly, the 
Pallardie family was well-represented, owing to the 21 children 

fathered by patriarch Pierre Pallardie from three wives.(22)

During the late 1360s and early 1370s, St.Charles, and Frenchtown 

especially, experienced an economic set-back when the North Missouri 
Railroad closed Its shops and withdrew the labor force, (reportedly in 

retaliation to the city's veto of Its request to locate the railroad 
bridge near the center of town). The gravity of the situation, a 

pressing need for new industry and jobs, prompted a group of local 
citizens to organize the St.Charles Manufacturing Company in 1873. The 
majority cf the corporate stock, offered to the community at $100 per 
share, was purchased in small lots of one or two shares by average 

citizens, including Frenchtown German residents. While the original 
intention was to manufacture farm implements, failure to secure proper 

patent rights caused a change in plans. A decision was soon made to 
manufacture railroad freight cars based on the fast growth of rails in 

Missouri. The site of the former railroad shops was leased, buildings 
were constructed, and the first order of cars was produced by May, 
1874.(23)

Over the next twenty-five years the St.Charles Car Company became the 
city's greatest asset. The industry gained a national and 

international market for its cars in the 1890s when employment reached 
as high as 1800 men. In 1899, the local company became part of a 
national merger of thirteen leading manufacturers of freight and 

passenger cars that formed the American Car and Foundry Company (ACF). 
A new building program was undertaken, replacing and expanding earlier, 

largely frame, manufacturing facilities.(24) The 1888 design of the 
oldest brick building (Photo 830, foreground) served as a model for 
subsequent new buildings and additions erected into the 1940s, 
resulting in an industrial complex exhibiting a high degree of 
architectural unity. All of the buildings featured shaped parapets at 
the roofline, along with arched windows (occasionally rectangular) set 
in pilastered and corbelled brick recessed bays (Photos S29-32) With 
the loss of the St.Louis ACF plant, an extensive site currently under 
demolition, the St.Charles complex remains Missouri's only property 
associated with ACF's significant contributions to the state's economy. 

(In 1909, car works employed the largest number of male workers in the 
state and ranked seventh in the value of annual product).(25)
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In the early 20th century, the heyday of American railroading, the 

St.Charles plant was devoted almost exclusively to the manufacture of 

passenger cars, earning a highly respected place within the industry 

for the quality of construction. The plant, in fact, had made 

important contributions to the change in design from wood to steel 

cars, considered a milestone in car manufacturing. The company filled 

orders from major rail lines as well as for luxury private cars. One 

notable example of the latter group was the 1932 "Curleyhut", custom- 

made far Barbara Kutton, in which all exposed hardware was gold-plated, 

including locks, hinges and screws.(25)

The effects of the car works in Frenchtown were profound. A study of 

the 1380, 1900, and 1910 censuses reveals a steadily increasing rate of 

neighborhood employment, such that by 1910, Frenchtown was essentially 

a company town. With very few exceptions, some member of every 

District household was employed at ACF in 1910, and not infrequently 

both father and sons worked there. The neighborhood's wealth of 

skilled immigrant labor filled industry's requirements for widely 

diversified jobs including cabinet makers, car builders, joiners, 

trimmers, carpenters, mill workers, tinners, riveters, blacksmiths, 

template makers, pipe fitters, machinists, moulders, finishers, 

timekeepers, foremen, inspectors, stenographers and clerks. Frenchtown 

was also home to the District Manager, James G. Lawler who lived at 305 

Morgan. Joining the company in 1879 as a blacksmith, Lawler worked his 

way up to manager in 1899, a position he held until his death in 1922 

when he was succeeded by his son, John W. Lawler.

The ACF Frenchtown work force was drawn in part from members of 

established German families, some of whom, like cigarmaker John 

Moeller, changed line of work late in life. Also represented were more 

recent immigrants such as the Opitz family, homeowners at 1101 N. 

Third, who emigrated from Germany in 1891; and several groups of 

renters or boarders from Eastern Europe (Hungary, Turkey, Bulgaria, 

Romania, and Russia), who entered the country between 1900 - 1910. 

Notwithstanding the enormity of the boost to Frenchtown's economy, 

ACF's prosperity and growth could also be viewed as the proverbial 

machine in the garden, gradually taking over the Frenchtown riverfront, 

and claiming blocks of former residential fabric east of Second Street.

At the turn cf the century, two black institutions, St.Paul's Methodist 

Church and Franklin Public School, located in Frenchtown across the 

street from each other in buildings which had been erected earlier by 

white institutions. Although a few 19th century Frenchtown French
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families were racially mixed, and a few other owned slaves, there is no 

evidence which suggests any concentration of blacks living in 
Frenchtown. The 1910 census showed about thirty scattered black 

families (most employed at ACF); a few lived in the 400 block cf 
Morgan, close to the church and school, and- the remainder occupied 
houses further north along N.Third and Fourth Streets.

The south half of the Franklin School building at 716 N.Third (Photo 
S13, right middleground) originally was constructed circa 1365 by 
St.Charles Borromeo Church as a parish school; in 1370 the building was 
purchased by the St.Charles School Board for use as a white grade 
school. To relieve overcrowding in black Lincoln School located in the 
south end of town, the School Board, in 1902, turned Franklin School 

over to black students living north of Clark Street. Then, in 1914, 
the Board closed Lincoln School to blacks and consolidated black 

education at Franklin School, making it St.Charles' only black school. 
That year the N.Fourth Street building received a north addition, 

nearly doubling its size, to accomodate the increased student bcdy. 
Although the new addition displayed a facade of modern design with 
Craftsman brickwork, it was not until 1925 that the facade on the south 
half was modified to harmonize. A brick gymnasium constructed in 1938 
was reported to be one of the few gyms in the state at that time which 
was built for black students.(27)

By 1922, Franklin School offered a two year High School program; a 
decade later, a four year High School was established which also served 
non-resident black students who were bussed in from outlying towns in 
St.Charles County. The lower grades were racially integrated in 1354. 

Five years later the last High School class was graduated.(28)

The small brick Gothic Revival church on the northwest corner of 
Franklin and N.Third Streets was erected in 1869 on land donated to the 
Methodist Church of St.Charles by Henry F.Copes, who had inherited the 
parcel from a relative, Mane Louise Duquette, Francois' widow. Known 
as the "Working Men's Chapel", the church was Intended to serve the 
numerous laborers who had settled in Frenchtown for the construction of 
the railroad bridge. Upon completion of the bridge, declining 
membership forced the sale of the building in 1871 to the Franklin 
Street Baptist Church. However, since 1891, (and perhaps earlier) a 
black congregation has been worshipping in the church.(29)

Residential design during the last third of the 19th century reflected 
influence, in varying degrees, of American national styles popular in
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Missouri at the time. The vast majority of Frenchtown houses, however, 

maintained the materials, scale, and one-and-a-half-story cottage size 

found in the earlier buildings. Charles van Ravenswaay, an authority 

on Missouri-German architecture observed some time ago that the small 

cottage, in fact, gave St.Charles its distinctive architectural 

character and identity.(30) Among the few houses which rose two full 

stories or more are two atypical Italianate villa mansions, situated on 

spacious grounds. One of these, 305 Morgan (Photo 811, right 

foreground) was constructed circa 1865 by Prussian-born Christopher 

Weeke, who operated a mill in the SCO block of N.Second Street. 709 

N.Fourth (Photo 812, left foreground) was the home of William 

Alexander, a Virginia-born lawyer who built the house circa 1869, just 

before becoming mayor of St.Charles in 1870.

Many of the cottages of the 1880s and 90s extended four or six bays 

wide and were built for two families, although three-bay, single-family 

houses were also built. Conservative in form and plan, the houses 

differed little from the French house type, except for the treatment of 

the front porch, the absence of a streetfront high basement, and new 

Victorian detailing. For example, 706 N.Third (Photo 813, right 

foreground), built circa 1895 as a duplex by Frank Dauve, features a 

separately roofed front porch instead of the galerie type formed by an 

extension of the main roof. The rear of the house, however, is raised 

on a double-entry high basement sheltered by a two-story galerie. The 

paired center doors instead of the earlier window-door-window 

arrangement are also typical of this transitional house type. Numerous 

other 1390s houses exhibit decorative Victorian wood porches which 

cover only the center door-bays (Photos 8 14 - 17). A plan variant in 

rear porch design appeared in 1890s houses which placed the porch on a 

side ell (Sec.8, p.24), affording more privacy in the double-family 

examples. Some porches are raised on walk-in high basements.

The strongest new stylistic influence came from the Picturesque 

movement which introduced variant roof forms (or new orientation), and 

also ushered in irregular plans and asymmetrical facades. Modified 

Gothic Revival houses with centered front gables began to break the 

horizontal cornice lines of many streetscapes, along with a smaller 

number of houses displaying dormered mansard roofs (Photos 816-19). 

Frenchtown's first mansard roof no doubt was the one added in 1875 to 

the middle (1335) section of Sacred Heart Academy, whose original gable 

roof was destroyed by fire and tornado. Early 1890s additions to the 

Academy complex also featured dormered mansards and decorative 

corbelled brick cornices (Photos 826, 27). As the Queen Anne style
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gained favor, hipped roofs with cross-gable extensions brought 

irregular plans (Photo #16) although only a few rose two stories. The 

District's best example of a large Queen Anne house stands at 1010 

N.Third. Built in 1394 for Henry Vossenkemper, its stylish profile 

with cross-gables and set-backs, together with art glass windows, is a 

striking contrast to the conservative French Colonial forms cf the 

circa 1390 Borgmeyer/Moeller house across the street at 1017 N. Thira.

Along North Second Street, an updated commercial image was evident in a 

few new buildings which exhibited greater facade enrichment, 

particularly at the cornice and in cast iron storefronts both of which 

which mixed Italianate and Revival style ornament (Photos #7, 3rd from 

left; S3, 2nd on right; $ 20, left). Several cf the older Greek 

Revival buildings were modernized with ornamental cast iron fronts 

which permitted larger expanses of window display space. 804-05 

N.Second (Photo 320, left), (built around 1905 for Julius Kohl's meat 

market), boasted a first story iron front topped by a richly 

embellished pressed metal second story, both fabricated by the Masker 

Bros.Iron Works in St.Louis. Among the 1890s Late Italianate 

structures was the Hotel Brown at 729 N.Second, a new building type fcr 

Frenchtown which offered restaurant dining in addition to lodging.

For the most part, the Revival styles never took root in Frenchtown 

domestic architecture. Colonial Revival was used sometimes for porch 

design, and flourished briefly in a row of two-story brick foursquares 

built circa 1905-1915 in the 700 and 800 blocks of N.Fifth Street 

(Photo S21), a street which had begun to develop as a fashionable 

location in the late 19th century. At least one of the Colonial 

Revival designs, 800 N.Fifth, was built by local contractor/architect 

John J. Platte (c.1869-1937). The son of a Frenchtown Prussian 

brickyard owner, Platte apprenticed to neighborhood carpenter John 

Borgmeyer, and then received technical training at a trade school in 

Chicago. At the turn of the century he became interested in concrete 

block construction, and began manufacturing his own block in a shop 

near his home.(31) Other examples of Platte's work in the District 

include the modified Queen Anne design cf his own frame house at 927 N. 

Fourth, some bungalows, and a concrete block house at 1125 N.Third 
Street.

The 1316 stone Romanesque Revival design of St.Charles Borromeo Church 

on Decatur near Fifth (Photo #25) had one foot on the side of tradition 

and the other in the vanguard of fashionable high style church design. 

The building was the third church to be erected by the parish in
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Frenchtown. The 1827 first church, which stood on the grounds of 

Sacred Heart Academy, was replaced in 1869 by a sizable Early 

Romanesque Revival building, located on the same site as the present 

church. The 1869 church was still in use in 1915 when a tornado 

destroyed the building. Plans were soon drawn up far a naw church by 

St.Louis architects Wessbecher s, Hillebrand, prominent churcn builders.

Louis Wessbecher (c.1856-1940) was trained at universities in hi; 

native Germany before moving to St.Louis in 1331. He received 

commissions for numerous large ethnic churches in St.Louis and also for 

religious buildings outside of the city including Sacred Heart Academy 

and St.Stanislaus Seminary, both in Florissant, Missouri.(32) While 

paying homage to the round-arched motif of the second church, 

Wessbechar's finely executed Romanesque elevations were part of a new 

Catholic design tradition in the St.Louis Archdiocese, fostered by the 

recently-completed Byzantine-Romanesque St.Louis Cathedral. Memorial 

stained glass windows in the church display names of Frenchtown German 

family members along with native Americans such as ACF District 

Manager, James G. Lawler. Many cf the windows were manufactured by the 

Emil Frei Co., whose St.Louis and Munich studios manufactured art glass 

for churches across the country.

During the teens and through the World War I and II periods Frenchtown 

grew and prospered, stimulated in the war years by high employment at 

the ACF shops. On Second Street, new one-and two-story Craftsman- 

detailed commercial buildings, followed by a few Moderne designs, 

filled in vacant lots or took the place of older 19th century 

structures. Similarly, the new modern Bungalow and Craftsman styles 

overtook design preference for the picturesque Victorian cottage. One 

cf the earliest commercial buildings to show influence of the Early 

Modern Movement was the Peoples Bank at 320 N.Second. Constructed 

circa 1915, its sleek facade of white glazed brick accented with green 

glazed brick reflected an Arts and Crafts aesthetic. Just a few years 

later, Bank president Henry Dallmeyer adopted the same materials and a 

similar design when he renovated his undertaking establishment at SCO 

N.Second (Photo 820, 3rd from left), adding a second story and a new 

facade. Raised at 1209 N.Fourth, the son of Hannoverian Henry 

Dallmeyer,Sr., Dallmeyer also owned a successful furniture business 

located across the street at 801 N.Second.

A number cf typical Craftsman cottages and Bungalows are concentrated 

in Blocks 119 and 120 which had remained largely unimproved before the 

early 20th century. Frame gables, differing slightly in design, are
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rowed up on both sides of the 400 block of Morgan creating a rhythmic 

pattern (Photo S 22). Similar gable-front houses, some built for two 

families are found in various other District blocks (Photos "21, 24). 

One four-family flat at 1420-22 N.Third (Photo »23) features Craftsman 

brickwork and a parapeted roof line. The two-story flat is an uncommon 

building type in St.Charles, : n contrast to similar working-class 

neighborhoods in St.Louis where it is one of the most common t,pes of 

housing.

In both tha World War I and War II eras the St.Charles ACF plant made 

substantial ccntributions to the war effort, adapting its production to 
the manufacture of military equipment. During the first World War, 

more than 50,000 Army escort wagons were produced there, along with all 
of the woodwork and chests for artillery wagons built at the Detroit 

plant. 3t.Charles also manufactured large numbers of other items, 
including army cots, ambulance water tanks and cast iron stoves needed 
to heat army buildings in France and in the United States.(33)

Again, in World War II the Frenchtown plant played a significant 
wartime role. Part of the tank-building program organized in 1939, 
local ACF workers (whose numbers peaked at an all-time high of 3000) 
turned out 1,180 tanks in addition to other military items. In 
September, 1944, the first of 200 custom-designed railroad hospital 
cars were delivered to transport the wounded to government hospitals. 
Earlier in the war, St.Charles had converted old cars into hospital 
units.(34)

After the close of the war, the plant resumed commercial activity. 

In 1951, the Aircraft Division of ACF was formed which began production 
of the U.S. Air Force B-47 bomber. With rail passenger traffic 
declining, the St.Charles plant phased cut car production In 1959, but 
a new Technical Center building was dedicated in 1963 which is still in 
use today for research and testing of cars built in other ACF 
factories.

In 1980, when Frenchtown's demographic and economic trends were 

profiled in the U.S.Commerce Department's Neighborhood Statistics 
Program, the community was composed of a nearly-equal mix of renters 
and home-owners, more than 50 per cent of whom were engaged in 
professional services, approximately one-third in manufacturing, and 
the remainder were involved in retail trade. Although only 1.7 percent 
reported were foreign-born, a large number were of German ancestry. 
Within the past ten years, Frenchtown has benefited from the influx of
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new homeowners and retail merchants who were attracted to the 

neighborhood's historic architectural character. The Frenchtown 

Community Corporation, organized by this group of residents, is 

actively promoting Frenchtown's rich heritage and taking steps to 

preserve its historic fabric.
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IN DUST R Y/manufacturina facility 

EDUCATION/educ.-rel. housing; schooi 

COMHERCE/sPeclalty store

Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)

DOMESTIC/si rig 1e dwelling______

IMDUSTRY/'rnaniifa cturing f a c i i 1 t v 

EDUCATION/school____________

COHMERCE/speci al tv store_____

7. Description

Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

French Colonial

Materials {enter categories from instructions)

foundation 1 i ma s. t o n Q__________ 

walls h r -i r k__________________

Greek Revival

Late Victorian

weatherboard

root asphalt

other wood

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

"he Frenchtown Historic District is located on the northside of 
St.Charles, Missouri (population 40,927), which is situated en the 
Missouri River about twenty miles north of St.Louis. The District 
encompasses a neighborhood with, a historic mix c r residential, 
oommerical, institutional, and industrial buildings (a total of 206 
contributing; 54 recontributing) constructed between circa 1330 and 

'944. 'he majority are detached, one-and-a-half-story houses of brick 
or frame construction, set back from the sidewalk with small front 
yards. Commercial buildings are concentrated along North Second 

Street, and the plant buildings of the American Car and Foundry Company 
occupy riverfront blocks.

Frenchtcwn developed historically as an ethnic working-class 
'leighbcrhood whose economic life became closely tied to the railroad 
car manufacturing industry on its eastern edge. The residential core 
of the neighborhood has remained stable with a mix of owners and 
renters despite the 1950s phase-out of rail car production. However, 
over the years the character of the commercial strip has changed 
somewhat with antique shops replacing former groceries, bakeries, drug 
and dry goods stores, although other buildings house bars, restaurants, 

and repair shops. Sacred Heart Academy and St.Charles Borromeo Church 
are both flourishing institutions, and a black congregation still 
worships at St.Paul's United Methodist Church.

Structural density has remained high as the result of continuous 
occupancy over many decades. Railroad tracks which, cut a diagonal 
swathe through the north end of the District in the 19th century (Photo 
333), deterred improvement in several blocks which now exhibit low 
density or non-contributing buildings. The majority of buildings have 
been well-maintained, and exhibit a high degree of integrity; a few 
buildings (designated non-contributing) along North Second Street have 
been sheathed or received new facades, yet retain historic dormers, 
roof forms and cornice lines (Photo #8, left).

In 1937, the National Register nomination process was initiated in 
St.Charles with a matching survey grant from the Missouri Department of 
Natural Resources which covered all of the historic fabr'c of the 13th 
century town from the river west to Fifth Street and from Olive Street

[7~1 See continuation sheet
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continuum cf a Mississippi Valley house design which Is variously 
referred to as the French Creole cottage, the Cajun house, Acadian 
house, grenier house, Quebec cottage, or simply as the French Colonial 
house as Virginia and Lee MoAlestar describe it in A F1 e n d 3uide '•: 

American Houses where they note that it occurred as late as ci'ca 13EO 
in New Orleans. Almost all of the Frenchtcwn houses in this group date 

to the ;:;id-19th century and exhibit French Colonial characteristics 
described by the HcAlesters, as well as characteristics cf the grenier 
house discussed by Alien Noble In volume 1 cf '*'jod. 3 r 1 c'-.. And Stone. 

Representing about *5 ", of all contributing buildings, this group 
consists of ?3 cne-and-a-half-story houses (including six transitlcna", 
double-coded houses) which exhibit one or both cf two primary 
characteristics: a) a "built-in" front or rear porch/'galerie ferried by 
an extension cf the main -oof; the overhang "G supported by weed c" 
crick piers; and b) a high tasenert which raisss the ..lair, li/1r,j *lccr- 
a half-:tcry abcve ground, requiring a flight :f several steps to gain 
entry. Twenty-two 'louses are brick .nascnry construction; nine are 
fra.iie; one is f-ame with br-'ck noggv-g; and one '3 log (ncn-Tiascnry 
'"ouse; are covered with clapboardin-g or shingles). All houses r-se 
from store foundations, and have side-gabled roofs except one which
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